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Less Dreaming, More Planning! 

ADVERTISE WITH TURF TALK 

Phone Jo on 083 399 6353 

Korean racing is rising internationally and offers a model for South Africa. 

LAST week, Daydreaming Part 1 dealt with a  

potential influx of different bloodlines and with SA 

participation overseas whether selling, campaigning 

or even raiding. 

 

In the space of a week, following the two on-top-of

-each-other Cape Sales, it has become even more 

clear that there is no time for daydreaming.  

Actually it was “optimistic contingency planning”, 

but hey… Better, though, to be a Daydream  

Believer (leaving the Homecoming Queen out of 

it). 

 

Daydreaming Part 2 (Shuttle Stallions for example) 

can wait. 

 

CTS has taken a most welcome step in canning its 

August 2 Year Old Sale and Joburg Ready to Run. 

Carping about how we got to that position in the 

first place is of no help or relevance to “now”.  

It‟s a good move, called for in these columns since 

and before publishing THOROUGHBRED 

THOUGHTS in July 2016, but undoubtedly  

implemented for the company‟s own independent  

analytical reasons. 

 

I remarked in a Breeding to Win interview last week 

that whatever happens must suit both the sales  

companies (and would then probably suit the  

market). I remain hopeful that pure business  

analysis and decision making – now that we do not 

have “our TBA” as a sales company – will get us to 

the right place. 

If the BSA 2 Year Old Sale is thus strengthened, 

good. Perhaps the CTS March Sale (cont on page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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can be strengthened in a comparable manner,  

getting back to being the strong replacement for the 

Vintage Sale that the Cape badly needs. By the 

way, both could be marketed internationally. 

 

The ReadytoRun market is uncertain but not  

frightening. Whatever happens next, it will be on 

the basis of greatly reduced Summerhill numbers, 

immediately or soon, and on the formerly prolific 

Balmoral Stud having left South Africa entirely.  

That‟s preparation capacity of 200 horses gone or 

diminished with no other professional able (or  

willing) to expand. Trainers can prepare anony-

mously, but that is no long term solution. For now, 

we can wish CTS well in concentrating on and  

consolidating – my favourite word – into their Cape 

ReadytoRun. 

 

CTS and BSA need buyers. They don’t have 

an Irish Thoroughbred Marketing  

equivalent to bring ‘em in. They don’t have 

a layer of bloodstock agents to bring ‘em in. 
 

A dreadful story of suicide underlines the  

disappearance of a major buying power and payer 

of training fees – and tells us that allegedly the 

money was illegally obtained in the first place 

therefore in a forward budgetary sense did not exist. 

This in public perception is deeply detrimental to 

the historic, attractive and largely admirable South 

African racing and breeding set-up. 

Nearly thirty years ago Japan Racing reinvented  

itself to banish the taint of gangsterism, then appeal 

to the nation at large. Japan Breeding soon  

recognised how stale was its gene pool and  

reinvented that as well. Now? Several of the top 

racehorses in the world are Japanese bred, some 

achieving national sporting hero status. OK Japan is 

still something of a closed shop although less than 

before. 

South Africa is not, so if you want an unfettered 

model, watch the rise of Korean racing, now shown 

internationally. In the 70s and 80s, Korea industrially 

was “Japan 15 years behind”. There is no “behind” 

now. In bloodstock… getting there. Rising in the  

international cataloguing rankings in which South  

Africa holds on to Part 1, Korea buys yearlings  

internationally as well as second hand stallions – 

unlike Hong Kong and Singapore, Korea breeds. 

Ready To Run: New approach likely. 

Montjeu (nearest camera), edged out Japan’s El  

Condor Pasa in the 1999 ‘Arc’. 

Kim Tae Hee, the female lead in Grand Prix, a feature 

film about Korea’s first female jockey. 
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Meanwhile in South Africa what is happening to promote our  

industry and sport? Domestically, that is a big topic that we raise 

from time to time and wish could influence. But leave that for now. 

Today‟s daydream/planning point is headlined “International”. 

 

In South Africa, we see sales dates clashing with international 

bloodstock events. I dealt with the topic in my Monday Turf Talk 

Column of 13th February this year. 

 

A Cape breeder noted the other day that while the division between 

sales companies polarises some strong buyers to one company and 

not the other, a clash with a top event in Europe may mean that 

such South African buyers will go to Europe instead of the South 

African sale. 

 

So it’s lose-lose. When we desperately need buyers, we 

drive some away by polarisation and clashing; we seem 

unable to reach new ones; we rule out the few overseas 

who might make a difference; we preclude ourselves from 

marketing to those whom we might reach overseas by 

clashing with their events. 
 

My Cape breeder friend also said “The only thing left now is to 

wait for the export protocols”. I see his point but – wrong. If we sit 

and wait while we wither on the vine, we cannot expect people with 

options to flood in uninvited. We must invite them in an  

enlightened manner. CPYS is successful in rarified spending and 

the creation of partnerships. Learn from some of it but translate it to 

a totally different budgetary level. 

 

South Africa does not feature in the Top 15 Long Haul Desire Des-

tinations (i.e. where would you like to go) in the UK. Perhaps these 

are daydreamers, not likely racehorse owners. But there are people 

in that country and other places in whose hearts and minds South 

Africa rests in some way be it – like me – from childhood studies, 

student awareness and the modern “Commonwealth”, or the people 

who visit the Battlefields or Townships not so much the beaches 

and wineries (but them too!) or contribute to HIV work or are  

simply adventurous. Get to them now. Don‟t wait! -  tt. 

Japan’s brilliant Orfevre has earned more stakes than Arrogate! 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
https://klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://capethoroughbredsales.com/sales/2017-jsys
http://www.tba.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
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Ilitshe gives Van Heerden his 

biggest career winner 

 

TRAINER Jurgen Van Heerden for a while  

regretted paying R200,000 for Ilitshe (AUS) at 

Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa Al Maktoum‟s  

dispersal sale back in 2015, but lots of patience and 

horsemanship have finally paid off. 

 

Six-year-old Ilitshe (16-1), a model of consistency 

of late, posted his third victory of 2017 with a 

strong and well-timed run under jockey Ryan 

Munger to win the Gr3 Caradoc Gold Cup over 

2850m at Turffontein on Saturday evening. 

 

Van Heerden, a well established property  

entrepreneur who has trained a small string of 

horses from his smallholding adjacent to  

Randjesfontein for over 20 years, traditionally tries 

to buy runners with some scope for value prices at 

various sales. He told Turf Talk on Monday: “I 

look for horses who have shown that they have 

ability and may be worthwhile persisting with. 

 

“Years ago we had a sprinter called Al Muhtana 

who fell in this category and I wanted Ilitshe  

because he‟d won three in a row for Mike de Kock,  

including the Derby Trail, before he lost his way a 

bit. My business partner Frans van der Berg and I 

wanted a stayer and we liked Ilitshe‟s pedigree, the 

Fastnet Rock/Sadler‟s Wells cross. 

 

“I spoke to Mike and he told me that Ilitshe‟s big 

problem was that he was a relentless “puller”.  He 

just refused to settle in his races and was defeating 

himself by running away with his riders. Mike was 

right. We battled to no end to get Ilitshe to settle 

and he wouldn‟t know. I almost gave up and started 

to think that we‟d made a bad buy. 

 

“We decided to send Ilitshe to the Birch Brothers 

Vogel Vlei Stud in the Karoo and I asked Sid Birch 

to let him loose in a paddock, just to let him relax in 

the veld alongside some of the mares.   

 

“Ilitshe was on the farm for about four months, we 

brought him back from his little holiday just before 

the winter got too cold.  He was all rough and 

woolly with long feet, like a true tough Birch horse. 

There was a notable change to his attitude and his 

one joint had stopped flaring up. 
 

“The second important factor in Ilitshe‟s  

improvement was jockey Andrew Fortune.  Andrew 

did a lot of work with him and was eventually able 

to teach him to settle. This is something Ilitshe has 

now finally learnt to do and it‟s made a big  

difference in his formline.” 

 

Ilitshe ran on well in the recent Listed Aquanaut 

Handicap over 2450m, beaten just over a length  by 

Royal Honour and Save The Rhino and Van  

Heerden said:  “I think Ryan Munger let him go just 

a second too soon that day and we had a long chat 

about tactics.  It is not that Ilitshe has a short burst 

of finishing speed, it‟s a question of getting him to 

the top end of his pace at the right moment. 

 

“Ryan sat patiently and rode a good race, producing 

Ilitshe at the right moment and they got to the  

front-runner Let It Rain in good time.  We‟ll look at 

a stayers‟race on Champions Day for Ilitshe next. 

We won‟t take him to Durban. He‟s had a long  

season.” - tt. 

Ilitshe wins the Caradoc Gold Cup over 2850m. 

Filly off to „Live Life‟ in Durbs 
 

CTS Sprint winner Life Life warmed up for her  

assault on Scottsville‟s Poinsettia Stakes and South 

African Fillies Sprint by convincingly overcoming a 

rushed preparation in the Golden Bulls Allowance 

Plate over 1200m at Kenilworth on Saturday. 

 

Trainer Candice Bass-Robinson commented: “She 

was classy enough to beat these even with top 

weight, she has a great turn of foot and she has  

improved tremendously. I will send her up to Dur-

ban a week to ten days before the Poinsettia.  

Scottsville is a tricky track but hopefully she will 

handle it.” - Gold Circle. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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LEADING South African jockey Bernard Fayd’Herbe (fourth right) competed in Sunday’s Chengu  

International Cup in Western China. He didn’t have a winner on the day, but is said to have grabbed all 

the headlines due to being the tallest man ever seen in the region. 

MARY Slack hands Sean Tarry the trophy after 

the Gr1 Horse Chestnut Stakes on Saturday 

when Legal Eagle had given Tarry his 6th  

winner in a row. More on Tarry’s ‘Magnificent 

Seven’ on our website, Monday PM. 

Arrogate arrives home in Los Angeles 

ARROGATE arrived home at Santa Anita Park,  

California, on Saturday after a 20,000-mile round trip to 

Dubai. "He's a little fresh," trainer Bob Baffert told the 

media and a gaggle of fans. "We'll back off of him for 

about 30 days. We'll train him, but he won't breeze for 30 

days. He'll run in the Pacific Classic on 19 August and 

then the Breeders' Cup Classic on November 4. He might 

run one time before that." - tt. 

https://tellytrack.com/
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